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IN SERIES CLASH AT BE HELD IU PORTLAND
BRUNSWICK SATURDAY

Severa l Colb y Professors To

Polar Bears and Mules Have
Both

Looked

Weak

This Season
Since the eighth of September
Coach Eddie Roundy and his assistants have been building step by step
a football team. Now that team is
nearly ready to take the : field against
Bowdoin at Brunswick on Saturday.
Final drills are being given and the
offense which the Mule will flash will
be smoother and will be far more
powerful than the offense which she
displayed against Tufts.
Against Brown Colby showed -great
potentiality- The first half at Springfield showed a finer development of
the offense and a line . which could do
things if it only would. And then
came Tufts with Colby seeming a
little stage" struck playing its first
game on home grounds. In this game
a new ace was discovered in the person of Jim Peabody -who steps high
and wide once he gets the pi gskin
tucked under his arm , Muscilini Mose
got his first taste of ball toting in this
game , having served solely as an in(Continued on page 4)

Speak at Annual Meeting

The twenty-n inth convention of the
Maine Teachers' Association will take
place in Portland , October 28, 29 and
30. Headquarters for, Colby College
members will be in Room 107, Portland High School. Miss Alice F. Linscott, '30, will offer any assistance
necessary. At 5.30 o'clock, Thursday,
Oct. 29, the annual dinner for Colby
teachers will be held at the Eastland
Hotel. Mr. A. E. Linscott has charge
of the schedule of events.
A program of great educational interest will be proffered. Subjects relating to trends in modern education
.will:be discussed. Among Colby professors who will-be in attendance are :
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals, on the committee of resolutions; Dean Ernest C.
Marriner,who will speak on "TheMinimum Essentials of English ;" Professor Edward J. Colgan , a member of
the State Elementary and Secondary
Teacher-Training Council ; Professor
Carl J. Weber, vice chairman of the
Department of College Faculty Members ; and Professor Everett F. Strong
who will talk on "The Student-Passes
Judgment," to the Department of
Modern Languages.

con us 6-0 mm m Vermont

IN HUE PIAYED ON SLOPPY FIELD

FIRST GOLBY STUDENT-FACULTY CON-

Colby has embarked upon ah, unprecedented progression. For the
first time iiv her; history, the students and faculty have united in a
, conference to study and discuss the common problems of the college.
They have found that the greatest obstacles to actual reform through
the cooperation of students and faculty is the absence of an adequate
medium through which the complete student opinion of Colby may
operate. For the purpose of creating such a necessary organization
tlieifollowing resolution was passed:
Resolved: That, whereas we believe there is at present ho organization ¦ adequately representing the various interests of the student
body, we recommend
¦That a committee be formed to investigae this .condition , to study
workable procedures, to make a5 survey of student opinion , and to
make a report of ¦its deliberation;} and recommendations to the President of the college and to the student body within one-month on or
before November 18.
'
That this committee consist of six members to be selected as iollows:
Two faculty members to be appointed by the President of the coll ege,
Two undergraduate women , to. be chosen by the women's division
at:a mass meeting,
Two undergraduate' men , one to be President of the Student Council and one to be the President of the Y. M. C. A.
And we further recommend that the committee under whose direction the present conference is taking place be continued , and that all
committee reports of this conference be referred to it for consideration.
Submitted by the Findings Committee, second session.
Signed ,
DONALD RHOADES, Chairman ,
ELIZABETH SWANTON,
GRACE FOSTER,
HERBERT NEWMAN.
As an explanation for the drastic action taken at this conference,
(Continued on page two)

FERENCE HELD HERE LAST WEEKEND

Professor Harold E. B. Speight of Dartmouth
Leads in General Discussion

Second Rushing Parties Held
By Six Colby Sorority Groups
Novel Ideas Introduced as Rushing
Season Progresses

OfFetice Sliows Improvement But Scorin g
Punch Still Lackin g

The first Faculty-Student conference ever to be held at Colby college
met Saturday and Sunday in the Y.
W. C. A. room in the Alumnae Building. . /The leader of the conference was
Professor Harold E. B. Speight, professor of biography at Dartmouth
college.- He is widely known as an
author and a student leader. He is
chairman of the New England Faculty-Student Committee and is to lead
the All New England Faculty-Student
Conference in December.
._ The general theme of the conference was "The Enrichment of Life."
There were four divisions to this subject which were considered separately
at the four meetings. The first meeting was held on Saturday at three
o'clock, and the'topic at that time was
the relationship between educational
problems! and procedures and the enrichment of life. In the evening the
problem of thejndividual in society
was discussed. Sunday morning after
a . religious program the subject Of
woz-ship and the enrichment of life
was discussed by the conference. The
closing meeting dealt with the International mind and its influence on the
in dividual; and society.
At each session Professor Speight
opened with a brief devotional period
followed by a twenty or thirty-minute
introduction to the session theme.
Following his remarks he led a discussion during which there was active
participation by those present.
The first two meetings were presided over by students. The first by
Harold F. Lemoine, the second , by
Eleanor Rogers. On Sunday the opening session was presided over by Dean
Marriner. In the afternoon the clos-

ing meeting was conducted by President Johnson. At this session action
was taken on several resolutions, one
of which appears in another part of
the pap er. A resolution proposed by
Dr. Wilkinson that this meeting approve the entrance of the United
States to the World Court and a copy
of this action be sent to the senators
of Maine was adopted. Also the meeting voted that the international relation committees of both the Y. M. C.
A. and the Y. W. C. A. should circulate "a . petition favoring disarmament
by the United States and- that copies
of these should be sent to the - President of the United States and to the
' . ' . - • .'¦
two senators of Maine.
The conference closed with the
singing of Alma Mater.

"Mike" Ryan To Be At
Microphone.

"From Mike to mike" is to be the
system of broadcasting the ColbyMaine and the Colby-Bates football
games. Michiel J. Ryan has been
named as the one whose voice will
pour into the microphone the running account of both state series
games at Waterville.
"Mike " Ryan is a veteran in the
sport world, having been a champion
long distance runner, holder of the
Boston Marathon record for many
years and since then a regular member of the American Olympic coaching
staff. - As coach of track at Colby, ho
is familiar with the athletic situation
of this state. He has also had wide
experience in the newspaper field ,
particularly in the sports.department ,
and so is well qualified to describe the
football games. Ryan's selection as
officialjCplby; announcer, came .afterj i
number of candidates had been given
voice tests in the local branch studio
of station WLBZ, his voice having excellent radio quality, in the opinion
For tho second time in two years, of the ju dges.
Coach Ryan has been made a mem-

Friday, Oct. 16, the steamship Al- entertained a group of freshman girls
pha, of the Sigma Kappa line sailed at their large 'rushing ' party.
The Alumnae Building was the
from the port at the Alumnae Buildscene of the gathering, and the gyming. The guests were received in the nasium was attractively decorated
Playing in a very moist rain storm blocked kick by Stan Hersey. Paddy lounge on B Deck by Captain Eleanor with autumn leaves. Tables for the
at Burlington on Saturday, the Colby Davan made it first on the Vermont Eogers . after which the Captain , aird} dinner were set in a large circle and
football machine found its offense ten after going- through the line for Purser Elizabeth Swanton conducted; 'places were designated with amusing
gummed up a bit and could only push twenty-five yards. He got six more the_n to the dining salon on A deck sea-shell place-cards. With these at
over one touchdown against a -Ver- and Peabody got three. Then Davan where a dinner was served by - girls each plate were a Japanese doll and
¦ca ndlc3.„-15ach--freshman .. v._s ~ pretvto -+i-trn-_ —whiehYfo_ed-'to- ,"-'>-»,n—«*Ji. .loyrt- th^ou^-h—to—the* _x— i_ch-.- i_ark_?- ¦
cliaj ^ingry^sTuIof-cTad.'' Ottte^ ffirVathough presented with some first class and Peabody scored. Paddy's drop tious cardboard sailor men marked sented with a small penny bank
cleverly made from cocoanut shells.
kick for the point failed.
breaks.
the places.
The program , following delicious
Vermont threatened once more After dinner the girls adjourned to
Righ t from the start Colby showed
her superiority. On the first play fol- when Farmer blocked Foley's punt the dance pavilion whore dancing was steak dinner, wiis us follows :
Novelty dance , -Barbara . I. Southlowing the kick-off Tom Foley broke in deep Colby territoy, but the Colby enthusiastically enjoyed to the music
ard , '34.
through the.right side of the Vermont line held.
of Billy Hawes' orchestra. The proReading, Mrs. Grace Stone Allen , ber of the National Tribunal for the
line for twenty yards and then Jim
The summary :
gram was the last event, the note'29.
Peabody on the next play hit the same Colby (6)
selection of the outstanding amateur
(0) Vermont worthy finale of which was the deViolin Solo, Ethel D. Bragg,. '33.
spot for twenty more and the ball was Horsey, le
sportsman and athlete in the .United
re , Rust lightful portrait of a young lady on n
on;the Vermont twenty-yard line. But Allen , It
rt, Morga n sailboat who came to life at the meloThe small party which the Alpha States. The winner of this award is
here the offense broke up and Ver- Putn am, lg
rg, Farmer dio-us call of her sailor lover. At the
Sigma Delta 's held last Saturday in the recipient of the James E. Sullimont held.
Draper , c
c, Davis close of the Tarty each guest wont
the Alumnae Building completed the van Memorial Medal which is preVermont was forced to punb and Wob stor, rg
1
lg, Delfausso home carrying; a tiny sea shell boat as
rushing
season of 1931. The guests sented yearly by the Amateur , AthColby stained off again. Aldon mado Johnstone, (Capt,) qb
qb , Saba a memoir of her voyage on the good
were taken by train on a trip over letic Union of the United States. The
thirty from his own thirty. Peabody Foley, lhb
rhb , Taft sIiitj Alpha.
Maine.
There wore two conductors award is made on the basis of athletic
turned in twenty more, but here again Alden , rhb
lhb, ( Capt.) Winnnt
on the train , Abbic M. Boynton , '32, performance,- sportsmanship, characthe Green Mountaineers held off the Peabody, fb
fb , Rapnuno
Tuesday, October 18th, Chi Omega and Margaret E. Adams, '32, -who per- ter, qualities-as an American citizen ,
Colby attack, Hero Saba , the flashey
Substitu- hold its small party. A hunt for Lady formed the duties of real trainmen. and application and devotion to
Touchdown , . Peabody.
Vermont back , began to show up. Ho
tions, Colby, Wilson for Bryan , Dex- daul and her lover began from Bar : The party .was conducted through var- sports. The recipient may be a parstove through Colby's line for fortyter for Allen , Stiogler for Putnam , barn E. Johnson 's house at 4.80 F. M. ious cities and to-wns in the State; a ticipant in any type of sport. . .The
five yards and then Winnnt turned in
Ilucfeo for Webster, Davan for Foley, Tho girls dashed over the hills and by dinner was served in the dining car, winner lust year was Bobby Jones;
ten more and the ball was on Colby's
Violetto for Johnstone, Foster for the bank of the Mcssalonskoe for pa- an imaginary dinner in which food who considered the winning of this
twenty-five , but Herb Bryan recovHuclto. Vermont, Bowers for Davis, per clues. . Finally a trail of blood advertisements from lending maga- trophy as one of the gi-cntost honors
ered a fumble and on tho next piny
Wagner for Manning, Bovo Cor Saba , led. them to a hollow place among the zines played a loading part; and fin- ever conferred upon him.
Foley skirted righ t end • for fifteen.
Jny for Taft , Press for Concannon , pities where wrapped in a blanket was ally wns stopped nt tho town of
The committee will meet nt the naDavnn replaced Foley and made anfound the skeletons of Lady Gaul and Hinckley. Here everyone got oft' the tional convention of the A, A. U. in
Davis for Press,
other first for Colby. A few plays
Referee , Jones. Umpire , Ilausner. her lover, Tho girls returned to tho train ' , to view the wonders which the Kansas- City on November . 15. to 19.
later Dnvan was forced to punt and
hnll for dinner , and afterwards en- town Museum contained. At six Conch Ryan , will represent the
Head linesman , McMinn.
Sabn took tho ball again for twentyjoyed dancing in the Ahimnno Build- o'clock tho travelers journeyed to Conches Association at this convenfive yards. Colby held , b ut Davn n
ing, At sovon o'clock tho Chi Omegas
tion.
fumbled tho punt on tho five yoxd lino Calendar Of Fraternity look their guests into the social room Foss Hall , and after eating, returned
,tha
Alumnno
Building
whore
generto
and Vermont's loft end recovered.
which was lighted by a fireplace Are, al entertainment ended tho party.
Dances.
Two lino "bucks failed nnd Stan HorArrangments Complete
Grouped in a circle about the nro, tho
sey recovered Saba 's fumblo, Then
For Broadcasts.
girls listened to Chi Omega songs, and
Pint Semester, 1931-32.
Davnn kicked out of danger. After
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority enterSymphony
and
Badge
the
Chi
Omega
Friday, Nov, 0. Thota Kappa Nu.
an exchange of punts, Sabn lo ok tho
party hold In ; Final arrangements for the broadwere read by Tina C, Thompson, The tained nt their rushing
(
Friday, Nov. 13. Zola Psi. •
ball on lile own ton yard lino and ran
Monday, Oc- enst' of tlio two football games,
Building,
tho
Alumnno
on the
sotting displayed a complete nnd imit buck Bovonty-thi'oo yard s before beKnppa Dolta pressive picture until timo bid an "nu tober 12th . Following a short social Colby Hold , ami Colby' Night are being
Saturd a y, Nov. 14,
.
Davon,
ing hauled down by
Then the Rh o.
served, Be- made by the Maine Broadcasting
Revoir " for tho froshmon nnd Chi gathering, dinner wns
linlf ondocl,
tween courses Dorothy Dingwall and Company, Engineers have boon on
Friday, Nov. 20. Phi Doha Thota. Om egas.
Bob Vlolotlo gathered in tho kickIsabella D. Fairbanks rendered duels. tho campus within the wook looking
Saturday, Nov, 21. Delta Upsilon.
off and ran straight through the entire
A stylo show In Iho social room proWednesday, Nov. 25. Alph a Tau
Tho Dolta Delta Delta 's hold their ceded tho entertainment in tho gym- over tlio grandstand and gymnasium.
Vermont team for sixty-five yards and
Omega.
Bocond rushing party of tho currant nasium 1 whoro against a background : Conra d Kennison , mali nger of the
¦wns going strong whon a Vormonlor
28.
Lambda
Chi
Nov,
Saturday,
HO-ison last Thursday afternoon In of evergreen trees, a volcanic moun- local studio of WLB55, state d Tues d a y
cut ' him down fro m behind ,
that' at th e present time the schedule
Alpha.
th oir sorority rooms. Since thin was
¦
Colby's lone scoro eamo tiller a
Satur day, Doe, 5, Delta Kappn Ep- tho small party, tho program wns in- tain looming in tlio distance , and blue calls for the Colby Night broadcast for
sky, various novelty dances wore
silon.
foxmol but gay, consisting of nongs given. Anita L. Vilos and Marllla E , thr oo-qimrbors of an hour , Ho sai d
nn d silhouettes by.Marth a L. Hamil- Barnes executed a pirate douce; Avio tho broadcast would start at 8,30 : P.
ton , '32,' Minion L. Clark, '33, and ID, Brawn, a shnivl dan ce; Marllla E. JH7, (in d would continue: until 0,i'6. -Jt
Freshman Discussion
thnt this mriy ho changed
Eliza beth C. Dyson ,' '84.' Th o rest of Barno s and 1311a C. Gray giwa a nov- in possible
before ¦Colliy Night hut this will not
Group Holds Meeting the time, thnt Is, unt il about six elty dance iu pirato coslumo.
hci done unless necessary.
o'clock, whon the pnrty was tempor¦._ _
i__ _ • .. 1 1-1 _ t _ i
j 1._
Tho 'Colby band-Is developing into xiiursun
A treasure hun t around tho Alum~»
1
y evening uc _ o-oiouki- . .«nu arily ended in favor oC supper at Foss ,
a first, class band , ' Durin g the past
nae Buildin g terminated In tho diswoolc 1'ib boys hnvo . boon -working Frosh in on Discussion Gr oup mot in Ilnll, dancing* nnd singing wore In or- covory of a (roflsuro cliost contain- f.; - -; .. :. .^.:. ,, , . , NOTICE ,' .,:
oyor llmu and nt their rehearsal s Mon- tho "Y" room for tho first mooting. dor, After oallng, tho parly wan con- in g favors,, liltlo china animals tied ' As It , is customary to, hol d tryouts
da y thoy showed themselves to bo nn 0vor thirty mon wore, present. Pro- tinu ed in tho .Alumnno . Buildin g, with tho Alpha Dolta Pi colors. The for tho ,G)co ,C lub on ' nipro than one
"A singing ol! Alpha Delta PI songs con- date , and ti_ .nil: candi dates wore •. ¦unA' No. 1 aggregation.
fessor , Choslor was tho loader nnd wlioro a short faroo entitled
1
Accor d in g to ' , present plans tho snolco on Evolution n.lor which n dis- OlothoH , Cnll" was onnc lod. ' Tho ac- cluded the evening 's entertainment. able to . '.report hist Thursday even ing,
tr esses of tho evening -wore Gwend on second aninnflt . cliimco will bo ofbnnd will bo carried to tho Bowdoin cussion upon the subject folio-wort,
fered to thoso iiitorostod on Friday
gamo, Saturday, , by a , special ,bus.
ThO' Freshmen Discussion Commit- lyn 0. Mnrdln , '82, Edith F. Muthor,
NOTI
CE,
bvoniiiK, from , 7 to .8 . o'clock.' , ¦;
Francis B , Smith , tlio illroolox , plans tee, Follx Pnteh chairman ,-lias drawn ')) 4, Muri el F, AVnlkov , '84, nnd Evelyn
All Bliulontfl dashing tickets for tho
to havo tlio band piny nt all the com- up Iho following sohaclulo for tho noxt It. Sta ploton , '33. Tho now radio in
gamo may - procure thorn
tlio
social
room
was
tried
and
found
Bowdoin
groups,
in g BfnmoB ns well as fuvnlshlii B tlio fow discussion
to> bo excellent to dnnco by, so Hint Wednes day ov Thursday at tho Col1 'October 22, Professor Rollins.
music fo_ Colby Nlflflit,
(lancin g conwlclod tlio party.
lo go Book St oro or Dunhnm 'H.
Thoro nro about thlr ly-llva pieces , October 2P. Profossor Povkins.
1
Gym Dance ; ¦
,
Tlck
olB
for
tlio
Maino
gnmo,must
'. '
In 1 tho l>nnd and - whon thoy got November IS. Doan Mnrrlnor ,
dressed up In tliolr uniforms ot -whilo JMovom bor 12. ProfoHsor Wilkin. . Welcome to the Philippines! . Was f>o , procured noxt Wednesday '1,30 to :, i^ ;;.; :::.Triday, Night - ,;' .-i ;:
tho ero ding last Wednesday evening, 8.30 nnd noxt Thursday, 3,8 0 lo U.Op i
trousers and blazers ' Ihoy will do jus- ii son. , ,
. ¦• .< '". *> ',,.
November 10, President Johnson, October , 14th, na 'lho Plil Mu sorority at" tho Donii'a Ouloo,
tlco to nny footb all loam,,

RYAN MABEMEMBER O F
NATIONAL TRACK TRIBUNAL

TH1BTY-FIVE PIECE BAND
; TO PLAY AT BRUNSWICK
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English Club Has Interesting Meeting.

On Monday evening about seventyfive English enthusiasts gathered in
the social room at the Alumnae Building to hear Professor Rollins 1 give
readings from Mystery plays,
As an introduction to the readings,
Professor Eollins outlined briefly
the history of this type of drama. He
explained that , originating .in Greece;
tho religious play was passed on to
Rome where it first appeared in the
churches; but was finally driven out
because'.' ¦;' _£• ' its 'degeneration. The
Mystery plays in England first appeared in tho Easter sorvice, said Mr.
Rollihs, and from this humble beginning plays arose, some of which were
good drama , somo good religion , while
some were neither. . , '
Tho first play from which Professor
Rollins read was the "Herod Piny, "
which was mentioned in "Hnmlot."
This piny has been modernized an _
adapted for use in ehurchos by.P. E.
Osgood , ; so that whon Professor Rollins rend it, giving nn excellent interpretation of the characters, it was an
interesting lis any modern play.'T h e
second.ploy which was rend was the
Morality, piny:, "Everyman " . wh ich is
tho chief aiiiong this typo of drama,
Following this excerpts \ from the
''Second Shepherds Phvy " w ore roa d
as an introduction to the presentation of several scones from the play
by members of tho Dramatic Art club,
The onqcUiig of the play como n s n
pleasant surprise to the members of
tho club , while it also served to ' .simplify, the, visualizin g of tho .type of
drama which plonsod tho audiences of
th o Mi d d le A ges, Tlio cast avos
as fol-.
¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
lows .

______

¦

¦

" ¦ . : ¦ ' .' ' ' ' ¦ ! . . ' . '

.'

First : Shepherd ' —-__ —__ !—_ :..
__________ Donald F. Kellogg, '32
Second Shepherd . ,—---__- ;_|_„-__ ,
Bertraml W, Ha y wnrd , '33
Third Shoiihovcl—Rlchnrd, D, Hall , >3 2
Male—-™--Richard Oummin gsj ,'32
Gill— ---.^---.Mnrtim Johnston , '32
Ati gol ___ ^„_Rnlnh E, Anderson ,' '32
M»ry___ -_ ;^_ Tina i C,,Tli6m pson , *»2
Tho Drnniiitlo .iArV:' clnH» - students
shou ld cortninly bo bomnllniontod for
tliolr oniclont hamliln g ol: tlio.slondev
moans with wliicli, thoy hail to work
in ''producing so .realistic n ' prpduetioii,
Tho moating; was happily concludad
with refreshments Vand. Inform al dla.
:
cussloh,.,' . '•, '¦.," . , '.; • ' : ¦ .' '".' ' ;.i ."' a! jiih^S'V • ':

Wbt mtiy Wo

Y_ Gladinlb r Column

Foxinded in 1877

Published Wednesdays by the Students of:Colby College
„______________ .______ Editor-in-Cliief
RALPH E. ANDERSON, '32
___--_-___ -___Mahaging Editor
EVERETT R. SLOCUM, '32____— .'
:________ -—Women 's Editor
JANE DORSA RATTENBURY, '32_____
HAROLD E. TO WNES, '32_________ .—______________ Business Manager
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Carleton D. Brown, '33
John R. Curtis, '33
Robert J. Finch, '33

¦Let ters in 'the' Gladiator' Column ate 1 excresj ions of opinion by individual contributors
to
that column and the editor assumes no1 responsibility for any statements, allusions, or assertions made in them. The column Is a free-forall and student contributions are solicited.

Vesta L. Alden, '33
Rebecca M. Chester, '33

ASSISTANT ' EDITORS
Arthur W. Stetson, '34
Saul Goldberg, '34
Lois B. Crowell, .'34 ¦' . .,'
William H. Millett, '34
. 7
Doris A. Donhell, '34
Sumner P. Mills, Jr., '34
Mary Ellen Hodgdon, '34
Joseph Perry, '34
Eleanor Bridges, '34 .
Harold H. Plotkin, '34
¦' " '
"T:rr"
.
. BUSINESS STAFF , ,
______________
-Circulation
Cecil B. Bennett, '33—
_____________________ Advertising
Dana A. Jordan , '33—_ .
__'____„Assistant Business
Martin M. O'Donnell, '34—
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Louis P. Progalaski, /*34_
—.
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Chester Clark, '34—
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College-trained engineers
revisit the athletic field

fj

floodlighted fields,foot- .

gj
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and practiced in the evening
=¦ " ''
\i'%£j . N
-' |: ^
SOCIAL SUICIDE?
'
hoursv before larser audiences
'fc^3 Dear Gladiator :
I
j R S* '^'» .- .'-V V.1:V* , |
Colby men and women are faced
than ever before —with fewer .
^Sl^fe% ^i
*** ^¥^^^€11 ^83
with social suicide !
injuri es and in better conform hy
i^~-^^-^^____^
^_j_i____
-. Both the men and the women of the
f^sIfltrf ^^^^
r
college are . burdened down by rules,
laws, arid social regulations -which a
This constructive revolution in
l^j^l^_^i^i^^^^^ |^^^^i^i^__ B._ i|
serious minded person would declare
were, only suitable for "Prep school"
ul _ t II v_ l_ ll_ .,> t o . 101 *) *-! " ¦ U J - . Wvl K _/l
.Vjgijt piiurogrupii. of Tcnipio Sinuium , l'xiiiaucipiiiu j I**;uii»yivu-iiU(
youngsters. , :/
_oodi,-si.(c.i vih. ce projector.
.
collerge-tra m -cl engineers ;—
; .
Colby women are treated like in^
young men personally familiar with the.
lightrngand floodlishting projects,or in .'
fants, at least so say about half the „.
members of the women 's division. All
., . , needs of college and school. They, are
the erlectrical- equipment of industries and
in all this seems to he a strong state' mines or of immense power stations; some
dedicating
the
technical
experience:
ment, but observation seems to point
gaine_ in the Genera l Electric Test De- . are . designing and , applying electric
to the fact that it may not be an - e_ aggeration. ;
partment to the practical service of underapparatus to propel ocean liners and
. Why should a situation which
,
graduate athletics — designing and instalseems to be entirely ; unfair be tol- ;
locomotives. All are engaged in the '
erated hy the Colby Student Body?
ling floodlighting equipment for virtually
p|dnning/ productior)/ or ' distribution of
Granted that there are students
every sport— football, baseball, hockey,
rj
j
c products
l and
c
•
<J_t:
who will take advantage of any privil'
so are performing
a
t
i
i
¦ .
,,
tennis,
and track.
.
. .
ege that they have, there are, howwork or national betterment and createver, a considerable number more who
believe in fair play and who -will not :.Other college men in the Genera l Electric
ing For themselves recognized spheres
take advantage of anyone.
organization have specialized in street- " : of personal influence .
Colby students on the whole are
honest and in a; vast majority of cases
You wUl be interested in Bulletin GEA-1206 , "Th e Light that Started Sports at Ni ght. " Write for it to the
are clean minded.and , high principled
nearest G-E office or to> Li ghting Division, General Electric Company, Schenectad y, New York
young people. They certainly are not
.
9S-8S4H
trying to "get by with anything."
At a meeting held during the week
end a student brought up the point
that Colby men in many cases were
seeking companionship among the
lower, class of girls to be found in issued such lengthy and such severe
Waterville.
Why ?
This student restrictions on social functions?
pointed out that it was because Colby
Why does the Student Body take
boys did not have the chance to meet things so placidly and yet so vocifei'Colby girls except on sparcely-separ- iously object to the present social sitated occasions.
uation?
That a good many Colby girls are
These points should be answered
lonesome for real companionship with and the ECHO will gladly publish any
the opposite sex is no superlative con- fair answer to any of the above ques¦
tention. It is a fact! ' - • '
tions.
As times.goes on the situation
Something should be done concernseems to be getting worse rather than ing the circumstances which permeate
better- Something has to be done, the social atmosphere. That a repand something must be don e in the resentative body of both men and -wovery near future else the present sit- men should meet the admin istration
uation will continue on indefinitely.
and come to a fair, frank decision
It is not the editorial policy of this concerning the inadequate provision
paper to break down or criticize se- existing betwoen the men and women
,-- ' • 1
ii - , . ! , , —- ¦
- t_J - v ¦ •
verely Colby institutions.' Rather, its of-itlie collegeTEor social mingling has - • - -I
policy is to reflect student opinion. bee'ii suggested.
Student opinion holds it that the soCan something be done? The ansFor Over 50 Years
cial situation in Colby is abominable! wer is YES and without a doubt the
What the students want are not administration will be willing to' do
more dances, although the entire stu- its part if the student body demands
dent body feels it lias a very limited action.
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
number, but an opportunity to be on
Shall wo all go through college with
a more "Co-educational" rather than a situation termed "Social Suicide "
a "Co-ordinate" basis.
ready to choke all future attempts to
To solve the present unfortunate overthrow an age old stigma of
situation which exists on the campus "PURITANI CAL TRADITION?"
Here you 'find ' everything that is the last
the following questions must be ans" ' word in Clothing for the Young-Man of today
wered :
Dear Gladiator :
Why does the administration delib'"United wo stand, divided wo fall. "
t
erately make tho attempt to keep Col- I have an idea how Patrick Henry felt
by men and women apart?
when he made thnt statement. Only
Why are young- ladies placed under instead of being full of patriotism for
MAIN FLOOR
rule's -which nro hardly;fitted oven for such a large social unit as a nation , I
sixteen year old girls?
feel it for . a smaller one, Colby ColWhy have both Deans so recently
(Continued on rage 4)
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(Continued from page 1). :
the following inadequacies were found -in the student government organizations now existing in Colby College :
Common student action cannot be readily pursued because of separate
student governments for the two divisions.
The present governing bodies do not represent the various student organizations, e. g. athletic council, musical clubs, college publications, stu' . " '' ¦•
dent clubs, etc.
incapable of repinherently
political
structure
they
are
Because of their
resenting the student opinion as a whole.
At present the men's student government merely serves a function known
¦ '
in other colleges as an interfratemity council.
' The student governments lack the prestige among students necessary to
launch any vital reforms for the above reasons.
.By their lack ;of any faculty representa.tion the present student governments exhibit :an absence of faculty-student cooperation in their work,
which is absolutely necessary for any progressive developments.
Within a month plans for this hew organization will be placed before "the
President and students of Colby College. Inevitably must follow tho actual construction of the organization itself- Then , and then only, when -the
students are adequately represented can the undergraduates and faculty
tackle the problems fundamental to the advancement of Colby College.
These problems, which students and faculty have long been considering
with increasing concern , were publicly summarized for the first time at the
student-faculty, conference this past week-end. Much ,credit for the frank
discussion of these questions must be attributed to the able guidance of
Prof essor Harold B. Speight of! Dartmouth, leader of this conference. Professor Speight directed the consideration of these problems into four channels, namely :
. Educational systems and processes.
Social development of the individual in college.
'
Opportunity for ,the religious growth of the college student.
; _.. .
Development of student awareness to international affairs.
The most pressing' needs of Colby; which the new student and faculty
organization must face originate in our educational systems and social life.
Neither students nor faculty are satisfied with the existing cut system.
Progressive members of both bodies are seeking a system of comprehensive
examinations over major fields of study. Reorganization of the curriculum
to allow the pursuit of a "major " will be necessary. A new type of comprehen sive examination seems advisable if we retain the existing proctorcribbing system at Colby. Whether the false motive of rank (instead of
knowledge) which is now being held before the students can be abolished
without detriment to them , is a question which the commission must face!
Any of these progressive steps which "would throw a new responsibility
upon both students and faculty must bo supplemented by a change of attitude held by both groups. Whether this essential attitude exists at the
present time or whether such a change can be brought about upon the
Colby Campus will determine the success of this prospective student-faculty
commission,
One of the problems that arises from the present social life at Colby is
to secure adequate social entertainment in the form of dances. A most
deplorable misunderstanding has always existed bet-ween the students nnd
the faculty committee controlling such functions.
Tho subordination of Colby interests to the petty glorification of fraternal groups hns done much to disintegrate unified student action. To a
much more serious disadvantage Colby has been split by a strict adherence
to tho division of men and women. Not only has this been carried out in
social fields but also in extra-curricular activities,
Wo do not assume that those crying problems can be solved by studentfaculty cooperation in tiny simple terms. But wo are convinced thnt only
through the operation of such a student-faculty organization , as has been
proposed , can Colby make notable progress toward thoso unprecedented
aims.
RIGID RULES RING WRACK AND RUIN.
From tho freedom of normally restricted lives, the Freshman women become entangled in a labyrinth of college rules, Full of self sufficiency nnd
confidence in themselves thoy unsuspectingl y find themselves in n worthy
old ultra-consorviitlvo institution with riffle! lows composed to subdue those
wild women of the gny nineties, So many rules there nro, th a t th e laws of
meaning aro Inxily enforced , whilo those potty laws which seemingly' developed in order to lot not one whit of independence bo a girl's lot, avo
stonily executed, Thnt n Colby Freshman woman should walk with a gentleman after seven-thirty of coiirso is a sir and probably always will be ono.
College authorities so trust' tho girls t hat t h oy nro permitted to go to basketball gnmos only with sufficient chnporonago. This is reminiscent of the
Massachu setts lint pin law which has n ot yet boon dedicated from tho
stntutos—that no woman may wear a pin more than throo Inches of length
in hor headgear, Wo realize thnt it is quite proper thnt the young ladies
do not "ontoi'tniii in tno umbrella stand," but wo would thnt Adequate ) provisions nnd situations wore mado whore thoy could entertain. There nro
rul oa galore—whore to dance , oat, nnd tnlkj how to wnllc hom o from n
movie (If she is spied walking homo from the wrong direction , n . glxl is
enmpusod for n week), Tho severe penalties Inflicte d for minor offences
appear to bo rather unjust.
. As f or motoring—a girl who would ride In a car contaminated by, tho
presence of a man during hor Freshman yonr would bo corrupted, Tho
rights of Colby Freshman and Sophomore women nro utterly ' dissimilar to
thoso given ordinary human beings, It as understood by ovory one that it
is bettor for tho students to jinrlc in n cm* mownvhllo staying' within- tlio
fixe d throo mile limit than to stray beyond the boundaries Into the brutal
wiolcod worl d, To become too secular would Indeed bo depressing' bo until
they graduate tho co-ords nro kept within tho sanctum sanctorum of Foss
Hall. Tho Block Mark Period has survived tho tost of ngos , comin g to us
from tho Mocl iiioval Period in tlio histoTy of mnh, Kvory yonr fflrla nro
enmpusod and in nights bociuiso thoy hnvo forgotten to scratch a few linos
In that diary of tho dormitory.—tho omniiirosont slgnlng-out book. ; v
Last year sovornl elem ents which wo-o sore spots In tho co-ord's vlstd
oi'; college soclnl IICo wore removed wlion eortnln privileges concerning:
porch hours wore mnolloratod, Another excellent change, Is tlio addition of
n ff lrls';. recreation room. Wo would stiggosl; furfchor romodliil moneuros
such ns tho , ad justment to n ctib system -or bolng tnrdy to the dormitories

-
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The H. R. Dunham Co.
Quali ty Clothing

College Store

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00

at night. Regulations now require a girl who is even half a minute late to
remain "in nights " for a week. This is indeed a severe punishment nnd although wo think thnt . it should bo given for a serious offence committed
deliberately by a girl , wo believe that if or this iafringomont there should
bo a lesser degree of rigidity. The cut system would involve permitting a
girl to be slightly Inte an alloted number of times a semester without penSECOND FLOOR
alty. Wo would presume to insinuate; that "the rules nro for your own
good" is just ns bromidinl a statement ns that old favorite "this hurts me
more than it does you." Young pooplo .given trust, are trustworthy, th erefore , nn honor system of Student government is advocated. Another of
mil- aspirations is that the covenants of other colleges—RadclhTo, SwarLhmore, Cornell, Syracuse nnd Duke University bo studied that wo may bo
sure thnt tho provisions for. our students aro the best that there mny bo.
If this were done the present robelliousjspirit of the student body—for the
.
mon nro evidencing a decided interest in the matter also—-would probably
,
bo quelled.
+*
***$•*
*
*
*
*
!
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Aristotle believed that laws should bo changed slowly, but oven ho , no
doubt, would , grant that ru les of a previous century wore perhaps a trifle
out . of date in a modern college. Yes, whether iVo realize it , or euro to
realize it, the old order ehangoth—and our motto is "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you, " ¦
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College Girls
Don 't "Muff " This

Do you like to have your feet on somethi ng
when you study ?
T.y a

$1.00 H A S S O C K

$1,00

These splendid linssocka nrc In nssoitcd colon to' match your
room nnd in shapes to suit your tnstcn.

EMERY-BROWN CO.

lor complete tailoring sorvico

X CUSTOM -MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Dross, Business ov Sport Clothes
+
(Pressin., and Repairing Departrnont) .
_
Cleansing-, Prossinir, Ro-nUing, Repairing
1
+
L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
+
05 Main Street
• Waterville, Me,
I Telephone 266-M
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STATE
THEATRE
BE ST O F TALKIN G PI CTURES
Ask for Students ' Courtesy Card

Tlmritlay nnd Friday, "Flr-t Aid," with Grnnt Withers nnd
Mnrjorio Boobo
Snturtlny Only, "Shlpmntoi ," wi th Robart MontBomory
Mon,, Tmop., Wod,, "Smnr t Money, ',' with Edwnvd G. Robinson «n«l
Jn mat Cnuney
, ,,
Acldod Slnijo Protosittitlon by L oon l Mnwn l lnn Tri o, Lb ton Soi>g$,
'
, ;
Dnnooi , Novoltioi ¦'
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SPORTS
FROSH HOLD STRONG

Thus , on pap er , this meet promise
to be one of the classics of Colby '
Intormiiral Athletic activi ties.

KENTS HILL TEAM TO

SCORELESS TIE IN MUD

the plot thickens

Spot-traits: Colby 6. Vermont 0.. .. '.'
Just
a warm up for a series of wins
Freshman Eleven Shows
for the Blue and Gray. . . Johnstone
Great Promise in Stopand Peabody again played -the backfield in All-American style. . . Coach
p ing Hilkoppers
Roundy is looking forward to Saturday 's game at Brunswick, with confiKents Hill sent a football team here dence, and predicts a repetition of last
on Friday which some sports writers year's win. . . The Frosh held Kents
"My throat is all important to me. ^^^^f§|&
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g ^^^^^^^^^P i^i^S11111
lil__.
claimed to be of college calibre , but Hill to a 0-0 tie in muddy weather,
-team
outplayed
the scrappy freshman
and Coach Millett predicts a brilliant
them during most of the fracas in the football future for Fuller. . . The
llllllli m
il
Give me Lucky Strike every time.
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llll
^1111 ^18^11^^1111 ^^ 1^
mud of Seaverns Field and should Roundymen are working hard this
Mackaill'hos
And pat yourself on the back l l lf
u MlssM ckatu's
have chalked up a win against the hill- week ironin g out the rough spots of
Il i „>
^^ Ml11^1^11111 ^1? *«¦»««_Paiarort
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toppers had they been able to capital- Saturday's game , and will enter the
for your new Cellophane
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H
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^
^
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l
w
ize on the breaks which were given Bowdoin field -with new plays, and a
wrapper -with that tab which
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them.
better functionin g line. . . The
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makes the package so easy
Bill Millett's team has come alon g Mules are going to 'f i ght hard for a
t
^
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^
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by the- well known leaps and bounds State championship, so get down there
*t© Open. "
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durin g the last week and there should Saturday and back them up!
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be some first class varsity material
Portraits: And now for a bit of eolready for the campaign of 1932. The uirmizing of Colby's capers. . . Since
line functioned well and the backfield we are going to have a microphone to
wasn 't far behind in this game with catch the cheers at the Waterville
Kents Hill. Under the guidance of games, it's u p to us to put out a good
Quarterback McGee, the team ran as band and a noisy cheerin g section. . .
smoothly as a well oiled machine.
Don 't tell anyone, but we might have
The summary :
a gym dance soon. . . Carroll Pooler
Frosh
Kents Hill says, "Latin is a snap course ; it's just
Amidon , le ___ ¦_
._re , ' Rayno a, question of reading between the
momen l- in any of F i r s t N a t i o n a l' s
Dow , It
rt , Smith lines." ". ; ' .' Ralph Anderson , the powa^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M.^&^I^
Jr *rf \
^^^^^^ j
Wettereau , lg
rg, Linehan er behind this ECHO , is doin g a great
__ c ,: Meservey job with the paper. . - but please,
McLeod , c__ :
Kimball, rg
-lg, Sidelinger Ralph, that pipe. . . The Colby White
Flood , rt
It , Brennan Mule -will be out in a couple of weeks,
Farnham , re
le, Murphy and we want the edition to be a sell^^^
^'
ThatLUCKYtabf Moisture-Proof \§t§M v /gj
McGee, qb
qb, Pollard out. . . The 'TJ. S. Customs Officer at
X^_ i__ li_ ^il'
^
^
^
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^
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Peabod y, lhb
Irhb, Wells the border told me last -week that the
Sutherlander, rhb lhb, Polyuronides last four : Colby guys to pass through
Beach, fb
fb , Hobin there were all slightly befuddled , dite,
' Substitutions, Frosh , Fuller for Mc- no doubt, to too many cigarettes in
Gee, Miller for Kimball, Richardson Quebec's Black Horse Taverne. . .
for Sutherlander, Rick for W ittereau, Ho-IIum , "For a thousand bitter
McDonald for Dow, Cohen for Flood , hours, console yourself "with one that
Krihsky for .McLeod. Kents Hill, Cal- is beautiful."
half. Simple. Quick. Zip !That's all. Unique !
T
^
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der for Wells, Walsh for Rayno , Vigue
Page Wincliell: I have it on strict
Wrapped in dust -proof ,moisture-proof ,germs _
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^
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for Linehan.
authority from a li'l Fossilite that a
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat , || |||
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Referee , Macomber;.Umpire, Man- gay Phi Delt Lothario gets around the
FRESH!—what, could be more modern, than
i _ _^^^^l___^___l______H
tel-; Head linesman, Bernhardt. Time, old question in a novel way by "Mu^^^™ ^|
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LUCKIES' improved Humidor package—so
4-12's.
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radishly" remarking: "If I were to
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easy to open! Ladies— the LUCKY TAB is
throw a kiss your way, do you think
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^ ^m^mM W^M :
yon could find terminal space for it?"
. . . Clevah? . . Rumor has it that
Betty M., Newton 's pride and joy, is
havin g records made of her voice. . .
of the finest tobacco s—the Cream of
$6 «w
__
_» .
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for- the rare times when she gets
- UCKY STRIKE alone offe rs the
Y
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pinched
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Process which includes
of modern
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Tracksters
wron g registration plates, speedin g,
harsh , biting irritants naturally present in
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_
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nn d passing a car • on a hill. . . othAnd Moist ure-Proof Cellophane Keeps
every
tobacco leaf .These expelled irritantsare
An interclass track meet will be erwise ' , .. everything wis oke. ... One
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that "Toasted " Flavor Ever Fresh
held next week with a full I, C.A.. A. Lambda Chi boasts that.he goes over
notpresent
in your lUCKY STRIKE. " They 're out
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A. A, program , consisting of IB in a big way with the co-ords. , , .
can
____*
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't be in!" Wo won der LUCKIES
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events. ' Wednesday, Thursday and sezhe : "I have a noddin g acquaintTUNE IN—The Liicfty Strike Dance Orches tra, every Tuesday, MH
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Friday are the days set aside for this ance with every pretty girl on the
Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. ncUvorks. ^p|
|| i
Si
a
event. . On each day five events will campus." . . Yeh I nodding doin g! . .
bo -run off.
An A. P. dispatch states that Harold
The program of events is:
(Am I Stron g) Lemoin«, duo to a reWednesday,
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY,
cent physical examination, will p ose
100 yard dash,
Become Acquainted "With U«
PARTICULAR STUDENTS
for physique development ads. . .
, L. G. WHIPPLE
SAMUEL CLARK
;
880 yard run.
Did I, or did I not sod Sadie S, ridin g
Pressing
like;
our
Will
Cleaning
and
120 yard high hurd les.
in a blue Essex? . . The Plotter
33 Main Street
Broad jump.
Knows ! . , and knows and nose, . . Machinery alone cannot do quality
1C pound hammer throw.
Have.you a little Faery in your home?
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
Thursday.
, . , the name of our local ro _ res- work, It requires skilled workman220 yard dash ,
ontntive for Faery Soap will be di- ship to properly handle all garments.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Mile run , '
vulged next week. . . are y' listiiin'?
W at or vill e, Mo.
185
Mnin
St.,
WOOD , LIME , CEMENT , HAIR , BRICK AND DRAIN PIPE
220 yard low liui-dles.
Hnim-m-m? , Oh , well. . . Life is just
,
Pole vault;
but as the
n bowl of cherries, .
Coal Yard s and Ofllco , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Discus throw.
President of the Telephone Co. said:
"WATERVILLE, ME.
Tele phone 840 and 841
Friday.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
"Somo days you can 't put nv/ny n
440 yard run.
nickel" , , Tune your dials to this:
Mops, Floor Wax,, Cooking Utensils
Brooms
14 Main Street
Polish , 4 Paints,
High jump.
Cab Calloway nnd his Cotton Club
Sporting Goods
10 pound shot put.
band is tlio hottest music on the air. .
Branch 181 Main St.
Javelin throw,
"Sporting Blood" and "Dirigible," tho
"COLLEGE LIFE may seem to be a grind now, but it will
For Trucks Tol. 277
Soma .of tli o cnii 'didnto 's have al- next two pictures nt tlio Ilnincs, aro
ready shown mu ch promise. Othovs very good ,
gather glamour for the years to come if you preserve mehave not , as yet , hit thoir stride.
Or Hollingori In n recent issue, the ELM CITY TOBACCO & CONFEC93 Main Street, Waterville, Mo.
This moot should ho close. If tho "Harvard Crimson " editorially comTIONERY CO., INC.
Phono 002
mentos of its. high spots."
"Wholesalers of
seniors aro in their full stren gth , thoy ments on tho fact (hat Ilnhvud stuwill linvo Christie i n . tho distances, dents hnvo given-up Hint old Idea , reTobacco, Paper Bags, Pipoa
Buy a MEMORY BOOK now $2.00
Ciuldoo and Kclloge in the middle dis- moved that ancient prejudice, about
Confectionery, Fruit Syrups
lances, and Robinson In the jumps, ItiidclifTo girls. No more nro they the
Tolophoii Q 1182
I
HARDWARE DEALERS
Wa terville, Mo.
hurdles, and wei ghts.
horn-rimmed glosses, school-mm-m 20 Common St.,
Pninti
and
Sporting
Goods,
Oil*
The sophomores will also have n typo of former days; rather, they nro
¦
Maine
Watorvillo,
tonm cnpnblo of threatening tho sen- (ho swoot nnd lovely debutantes ' of
iors to n groat extent, There will bo Iho social pngo—a j oy to behold,
K-imball In tho low hurdles and jumps; Now, tho Plotter wns wondering
Hilton in tho long distances, Hunt and whether Colby mon , too , might do
MERCHANT TAILOR
Proscription! Our BusinetBovln in the middle distances , and In away with tho old precedent -which
Ropnirin ff, Cleaning and Preuing
the high hurdles, Hood , who won tho plncos Fossllllos nt the bottom oS eligCOUGHS
.2 Silver Str eet, Wntorvillo
varsity event lust wook nt 0.4 , will ible social compnnloiis. This idea
COLDS
figure prominently. Rood also runs struck mo forcibly tho other morning
HEADACHE
In 'the sprints,
as I watched tho co-ords nlo out ot
and
Flaherty
APPETITE •
Tho juniors hnvo
cluipol. IIqvo aro not tho plow-glrla
Hollo In the sprints, Williams tn tho of'Mnino , the backwoods typo of femPrompt Service
INDIGESTION
Tol. 145
WatorviHo
„ middle distances ntid hurdles, RUoucIob ininity. But you will find the same
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
In ,tho weights and Stlnclilielcl in tho girl s, charming , nnd beautiful , having Medici nes of simple construction
When you think of CANDY
jnvolln throw, In the varsity javollii tea at tho Coploy Plnzu, dining ut tho ofTor Hue sorvloo with all Bnfoty.
bo without good quality noodod
Think of
FRESH DAILY
throw ovont Inst wook, Stinchf iold Mnyfah'i or dancing mnld tlio palms Novor
romodlofl.
throw the spdnr 170 fool, Whor'oim on tho , Pennsylvania Roof, So why
it was his '1 Initial npponmnco on tho' not-patronize • homo talent? Am I
Tolophono B8
118 Main Slroot
MATNTil
hxr AaiTn TJvrr.T.Jii
Hold this fall , nnd tho distance is one, righ t or nm I right?
St.,
118
Mnin
Watorvillo.
Mo.
_____
___MM____M,H ,
perhaps, no' man in tho state cnii And so , 'till noxl woolc, I am , fra- *__ _________M_
equal, ono can well placo him in tho ternally yours, Mrs. llftin 's son , ObSTEAKS AND CHOPS An y Ti mo
stnto 's Jnvolln
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INTERCLASS TRACK MEET
,

TO BE HELD THIS WEEK

^^

Federal Trust Co.

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

WATERVILLE
DRY CLEANERS

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL

W. B. Arnold Co.

,

BREARD'S
Barber & Beauty Shdp
Rollins-Dunham Co.

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

E. H. EMERY

__

HA G E R ' S

"¦
-¦
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"
"
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Gallert Shoe Store

The fr osh also lias its stars, Thora
will bo RhofidoH In tho weights, Klsoii.
, fold In tho mlddlo distances, Buy.
• nlulri In tbo sprints and Jumps, Ross
iii'tho sprints uml mlddlo distance^
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FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
SPECIAL SUPPER 3S CENTS
Private Booths for Pnrtto*

Yoeng's Restaurant
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TRY OUR SEA FOOD

Cofifcciioneers
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RUN DY COLLEGE MEN ,
FOR COLLEGE MEN . .;. / :
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Tho Valuo on tho Plate

ti;The Elmwood Hotel
''

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

Regular Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents
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Waterville,
Steam Laundry
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. 151 MAIN STREET
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German Club To M eet
Next Tuesday.
The first meting of Deutsche Verein, the Colby German Club, will be
hold on Tuesday evening, October 27.
The iilace of meeting will be the Y. W,
C. A. room in the women's Alumnae
Building. This announcement was
made Tuesday by Professor John
Franklin McCoy.
In commenting on the plans for the
coming year's program Professor McCoy stated that a definite schedule
was "bein g worked out for the coming
months. He said that meetings of
Deutsche Verein would be held at regular intervals and that an interesting
series of gatherings would be outlined.
Tuesday evening's meeting will be
devoted to business.'

New Colby Song Has
Been Composed
A new Colby song will be played
for the approval of a Colby audience
within the next week. This latest
musical attempt to make. Colby nationally known is the creation of Mr.
Roscoe C. Emery, '07, Mayor of Eastport , Maine, and Editor of the Eastport Sentinel.
Arrangements will be provided the
band and it is highly possible that
Colby will meet Mr. Emery and hear
his new song for the first time on Colby night. "' ' .; .
The women this past week were
provided with an excellent program at
every chapel. On October 13, Mr.
Arthur. P. Currier, Educational Secretary for the Student Volunteer Movement, discussed the influence of the
United States throughout the world.
Tlie Thursday program was in
charge of Mr. MacGorman, pastor of

the -Getchell Street Baptist ' Church
who gave an inspiring-, talk on the
"iron gates.of life."
Mi-. Thomas' speech on Saturday
morning was - seasoned with humor
and slang; its -underlying plea was for
the younger' generation to..-, use its
power to think. Thus far, Mr. Thomas
intimated, -the. aforementioned power
has heen sadly neglected, for "we
moderns," he assumed , refused to
make proper use of it.

I

COLBY-BOWDOIN.
( Continued from pa_e 1)
terfering back . in • previous games.
Mose has handled the ball only a very
few times in the pre-series games and
we suspect that it's all for a reason.
If we. aren't far wrong, you will see
h'm doing plenty of ball carrying on
Saturday. Mose has a weakness for
hitting that Bowdoin line and they
will go some if they stop him.
Colby seemed to strike her stride
last week at Vermont, completely outplaying the Green Mountain boys in
every department. We haven't seen
Bob "Pansy" Violette lugging that
ball around much, but at the opening
of the second half he took the Vermont kick and romped ' his . ' -way
through the entire team and was on
his way for a score when .a ''fleet
footed Vermonter caught him from
behind. He should be able to do his
share of ball carrying if called upon.
Colby's backfield is equal to if not
far superior to Jit Rick er and his pals
in the Bowdoin backfield. ' The ball
game is going to be played up there
on the line. If . Bowdoin forwards
outplay ours, then we haven't got a
chance, for what could our backs do
when the Tufts linemen were coming
in on them from all parts of the.line?
That line has got the stuff , but it
seems a bit temperamental about
showing it. If it allows itself to be
outplayed at Brunswick, then ' you can
say- good-bye to the ball game.
The Colby band , tooting for all its
worth this year, will be there at
Brunswick. The co-eds are already
get-ting out their raccoons and will
back the team. Come on everybody,
ON" TO BEUNSWICK.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

campus I Instead the students walk
(perhaps?) tho banks of tho MossnO, A, Matliiou , Prop.
lonskoo, Being alono together under
181A Mnin 'S treet' . Wntorvillo , Mo. romantic stimulus witli nothing to do,
of course, does not bring such dire results ns gym dances whon the hoy
TWcotte Candy Shoppe friend actually puts Ills arm around
your shoulders. How shocking! Wo
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
wonder.
HOME MADE CANDY, SOD A
You hnvo nil hoard of tho old fashioned parlors that woro used for funICE CREA M
orals nnd weddings, Wo hnvo ono in
¦ FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
tho girl 's gym. Tho rugs cannot bo
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
soiled or tho furniture scratched, so—
Op-p. Post Ofllco ,
'Watorvillo, Mo. instead tho girls walk tho streets
hanging on to the arm of tlio ¦"one
;;•'
arid only, "
After nil -wo nro hovo for both academic nnd social life—and.wo pay for
' '! '
It. Tho fact that wo do not got all
Headquarter- -or
that wo pay for is, oi course, partl y
;• ' SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
our fn iiH," , ' . Is ¦studen t government a
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS mere nnmo for form 's Bake? Ib the
,1! . ndjoctl vo "student" misplaced? Are
'
:j' , Strictly Gunrnntood
we nfrn 'd to. mnko tlio demand"? Mnybo nil wo need Is n louder.
! COLDY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
Oh , for n Pntrlclc Henry: or a
COVERS
j
George Washington—-or was It AbraBOOKS unci STATIONERY ami ham Lincoln who wns the "dolivovor
of ,his country. " Hero is ' somebody 's
I
FINE ART GOODS
chance to register ; hid ; nnmo nn the
,;, , ; : ,.
PICTURE FRAMING—A Spoolnlty pugos of history !
Im A Coed,
' i Coiv Main.nnd.Tem ple, Streets
'
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thousand
ho!
the rising
Jt_
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i i^C o^ sun—let's go! To the land of mosques and minarets—
x^
different from our skyscrapers, stacks and steeples.
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Let's see this strange, strange country. Let 's see the
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WIiere Turkish tobacco grows

land wlld 'CtllC tOD—CCO* g_OWS
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in small leaves on slender stalks—to be tenderly ^HHB%j tff| ,9^
^
picked, leaf by leaf, hung in long fragrant strings,
^^^^ ^^^^^ 1
shelter-dried and blanket-cured. Precious stuff!
§^^^^ *' • f§B_/*J
1
Let's taste that delicate aromatic flavor — that S^^^p l
^^^^ !
subtle difference that makes a cigarette !
^
-^^Sr
I
^^^^^T
CvA^tt^
. .\% ^..tv*.-.--.^tCo&rssiSi
^
In every important tobacco-growing cen-

XANTHI . . CAYALLA . . SMYRNA *<**^^™**™ >»» '*

.. samsoun . .f amous tobaccos!

the smooth, "sp icy " Chesterfi eld blend.
This is just one more reason for Chester- ^
field' s better taste. Tobaccos from far and near,
the best of their several, kinds—and the right
kinds. And pure, tasteless cigarette paper,
the purest made. The many requisites of a
milder, better smoke, complete!
That 's why they're GOOD—they 've got
to be and they are.

*Turk£sh tobacco is to cigarettes what
seasoning is to food—the "spice," the "sauce"
or what rich , sweet cream, is to coffee!
You can taste the Turkish in Chesterfield
—there's enough of it, that 's why. Chesterfield has not been stingy with this important addition to good taste and aroma; four
famous kinds of Turkish leaf—Xanthi,
Cavalla, Samsoun and Smyrna—go into

S__ _^-^^^^
<7^/7^^'^/Wn
fiP ^
w «MyM/7
ikMw
f fs _^^=^__
,
T
^S^^te^r A ™ffjctf
'^M^^§w^^\
^iW.ir '^ s^' r0 /-im^^^^W
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© 1931. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

"SAY IT WITHi FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWEKS THINK OF

,

Outfitters for All Sports

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

Mitch ell's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Flowers

We are always at ydur service •

JONES'

Telephone .67

BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

See Our New Style Picture
made especially for

"The Two In One "

Barber Shop.
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DEPUTATION TRIP.

ff

¦

*

Last Sunday evening a Colby deputation team conducted the services at
the Congregational Church in Coi-inna. The team was composed of Leon
Williams , speaker, and Charles Pinkham , soloist.

YE GLADIATOR COLUMN.
(Continued from page 2) .
lege—but still a social unit. The college will never reach the" ' vision of
"Mayflower Hill" as long as it fosters
that "feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction " which seems to become more
intense every day. In all due respect
to the spirit in which men are working for the ideal I wonder if they
aren 't looking so far ahead that they
are neglecting the present.
Colby Night,- th e night when we
should be a united Colby, we stand
apart. It is typical of the present
attitude that the men and women
have their celebrations at extreme
ends of the campus. One wonders
how inspiring a gathering is where
one sits around eating apples that
have been diligently "polished" for
the occasion. Where is this college
sph'it, this college loya lty that we
read about? Not at Colby !
Tho women seem to be considered
trivial, not really a part of tho colInpcct tlio expert tailorin g of
lege. Yet, it is the children of these
these coa'ts , , . examine the exwomen ' who may bo the future stu' quisite materials and -their smart
dents of the now college. I should
colorings . .. note the excellent
say that students should bo gained
linings, Here is Clothing Value
through loyalty—tho fact that thoy
. Hut you will find at PENNEY'S
have boon brought up in a Colby atnnd nowhere else.
mosphere rather than through the
publicity of broadcasting footb all
games.
INCORPORATED
Thou there is the matter of dances,
40-48 Main Street
I wonder what tho "powers who bo "
W ATERV IL LE
M AINE would Buy and do if tho story wore
told frankly, A - chaperoned gym
Haines Theatre
danco is nn ovil l Forbidden on tho

CARLETON P. COOK
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111 Main Street,
__— —
.

A3 MAIN STREET

PAPOLOS BROTHERS

Established 1018
COLLEGE CLEANERS AND DYERS •
Wo CloA" Anything for a Dollar
, Guaranteed SaLisl'aciion
; 166 Main Street
Telephone 8d62
,
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To the Men of Colby

®

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORES

-__—__

—

O. K. BRADBURY
Official Photograp hers iov Colby 1932

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

' . Telephone 1069
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The PREBLE STUDIO

P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES , .
ATHLETIC SOCKS,
We Carry a Complete Lino oil
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES

(Over Hager's)

At this live store you will find

STETSON HATS
KNIT -TEX TOP COATS
SAXON WEAVE SUITS
ARRO W , and HATHAWAY SHIRT S
BRAEBUR N UNIVERSITY CLOTH ES
CURT IS SHOES
All¦ quality lines at moderate
prices
¦
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